Quality Assurance and Control
Honey Style is certified according to international standards for organic production and trade.
Our certifying body is Lacon Institute GmbH, Germany.

In order to insure the integrity of every
batch of honey we employ extensive and
sophisticated laboratory testing
in the accredited laboratory Intertek Food
Services in Germany.

EU BIO according to the
stringent European Standards for
Organic Production : Regulation
(EC) No834/2007
USDA NOP corresponding to
the National Organic Program
accredited by the United States
Department of Agriculture

We oversee our whole value chain - from
inspections of our beehives and bee
families, to production and collection of
honey, to managing the raw material in our
warehouse, processing it with care and control,
and ensuring its high quality up until it gets
to our clients.

FSSC 22000
Certification Scheme for food
safety management systems

Honey Style is extracted by organic beekeeping and is rich
in wild herbs and wild vegetation. Our organic honey is
minimally processed using special equipment and novel
methods which help increase our product’s shelf-life without
sacrificing any quality and, more importantly, without
introducing any artificial preservatives.
Honey Style Acacia
Acacia trees blossom from May to June and the bees pollinate the
beautiful white colors of the trees in order to produce this delicious
monofloral honey. Acacia is praised for its mild aroma, gentle sweet
taste, and liquid composition which crystalizes much slower than other
types of honey. It is a healthy sweetener and gives a boost of energy. It is
also light in taste which makes is desirable by kids.

Honey Style Multiflora
Our multifloral organic honey is derived from the nectars of various
flowers in the vast meadows and fields of our bio certified regions in
Bulgaria. This honey combines the nectar of over 200 herbs and wild
herbs which for centuries have been famous for their healing qualities –
the tone, balance, and energy they give to the body.

Superb combination of organic cocoa and organic honey
Who does not love chocolate -it is delicious and at the same time healthy
– it stimulates the release of endorphins in the body which induces the
state of wellbeing. We realized that combining the healthy organic cocoa
with our organic honey would not only be a brilliant alternative to our
beloved chocolate but it will also be a product that carries the distinct
qualities and health benefits of the two ingredients.

Honey Style Strawberry
Magnificent blend of organic strawberry puree and organic honey
What a better way to make strawberries even sweeter and healthier
than combine them with honey! We give you both these magically
curative products combined in one amazing blend that will give you a
strong boost for the day and make you feel… divine.
It is perfect as a spread on toast... or just straight from the jar!

Honey Style Bio Energy
The dietary supplement a person needs to meet
the challenges of today’s fast-paced world
Bio Energy is a unique combination of 100% natural bio certified bee
products: bee honey, pollen, and royal jelly. It is a rich source of irreplaceable amino acids, vitamins (especially vitamins from group B), proteins, minerals, enzymes, antioxidants, carbohydrates, flavonoids, and lipids. The pollen
boosts the regenerative mechanisms of the organism and has antioxidant
action while royal jelly helps regulate blood pressure. This unique combination restores power and energy to the body and mind.

Honey Style 3 in 1
Green Tea with Honey and Lemon
Amazing taste… powerful antioxidant…Healthy weight loss… 3 in 1!
The flavonoids contained in the green tea extract are powerful
antioxidants. Combined with vitamin C (from natural lemon concentrate)
and fast digesting sugars of natural honey, this blend keeps the body in
perfect condition
Our 3 in 1 SLIM organic product was created as an irreplaceable
product as part of a healthy diet.

BE BIO. EAT WITH STYLE. HONEY STYLE!

Honey Style Cocoa

Shared Value. A new life style. Honey Style.
At Honey Style we produce organically pure natural products while in
the same time working in harmony with nature. We find it extremely
rewarding that through our work we enhance the bees’ living
environment, and contribute to an environmental and ecological
balance.That is why we monitor every aspect of our production,
including the farming practices of our suppliers, and our own own
production and storage methods in order to make sure that is product is
not only healthy, but contributes to creating shared value in our society.
Through that rigourous control we can rest assured that we provide
100% organic clean honey and free from pesticides, artificial sweeteners,
GMO or any other additives

The beekeepers we
work with are sensible
people who understand
the responsibility in the
production of organic honey.
Many among them are carrying a
family legacy of beekeepers for years
Bulgarian
natural
and are devoted to continue
heritage is praised for
perfecting their work and
the abundance of herbs
their
bee
colonies.
in the meadows in different
location throughout the country.
The presence of our bees in
Our apiaries are
such diverse locales gives us
located in places such
the ability to produce a
as natural parks, hunting
wide variety of honey.
lodges, lower mountain areas;
protected ecosystems end other
areas all certified according the
standards of organic production.
Due to their natural integrity,
they are extremely well suited
for organic farming
and
beekeeping.

Produced in Bulgaria,EU by Gerada Ltd.
Honey Style is aregistered trademark of Gerada Ltd.
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